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SCUDDER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Church of South India-Vellore Diocese
From the Desk of the Medical Superintendent
Greetings to you in the mighty name of our Lord Jesus Christ!
As summer draws to a close, we are thankful for the bright sunshine
filled days, the warm nights, the occasional summer showers and the
wind on our backs. The fun-filled evenings watching IPL matches with friends
and family have come to an end, welcoming the much-awaited monsoon
season.
As we transition into this new season and go about our daily routine, we
need to remember that God has called us to be His disciples and to bear
much fruits for his glory. It is necessary to examine ourselves periodically
whether we are fruitful in our Christian walk and the quality of fruits we
bear. Jesus said, “No branch can bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the
vine. Neither can you bear fruit unless you abide in me” (John 15:4). God is
glorified when we ‘bear much fruit’ (v.8). Now how do we ensure that we
abide in the Lord Jesus? It is possible by having (i) faith (putting our trust)
in him, (ii) sustained fellowship with him and (iii) by remaining prayerful.
As we depend on Christ and are led by his Spirit moment by moment
before taking any decision, small or big, we are bound to bear much fruit
for him and be a blessing to others. May God help us to abide in Jesus !
We have been busy here at SMH prayerfully planning and entering a
new phase of development both at the community level and in the academic
sphere. We have started evening OPD and speciality clinics in a few
departments over the past couple of months. We are also hoping to start
a DNB program in the Orthopaedics Department and request you to keep
our efforts in your prayers. The applications for this year's nursing courses
and allied health courses have been issued over the past month as we look
forward to having a new batch of eager young minds join our fraternity.
We continue to put our faith in Christ as we dream and make plans for
the growth of our Institution for we know that the human hearts may
plan their course but the Lord establishes their steps. May we always
remember that we have been called to serve in this blessed Institution
not for our personal gain or glory but to be servant leaders and to fulfil
His plan in our lives. We seek your continued prayers and support over
the coming days as we hope to bring to fruition many of the projects
that are underway and on the drawing board.

Dr. C Anbu Suresh Rao

Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and he will
establish your plans - Proverbs 16: 3

Dr. C Anbu Suresh Rao
M.S Ortho
Medical Superintendent
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To continue the healing
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Depart ment in Focus - 2
Community Medicine
In the early 1930’ s, Dr. Dodd of the Presbyterian Mission asked, “ are you as a
mission doctor content to sit in your office and issue the usual round of Gospels
and gargles or are you getting out into the villages and helping those who are without
the healing touch of Christ?” This question holds true even today as it echoes in our
hearts and minds as we examine the purpose of life in mission work.

Join us in taking a trip down memory
lane

as

we

learn

fascinating

more

about

Department

the
of

Community Medicine. One may even say
that right from the humble beginnings in
the

late

1800s, community service /

medicine was the main objective of SMH’ s
founding fathers. In the early 1900s, it is
noted that despite bad roads and lack of
quick transport, the missionaries never gave up but travelled by horseback to villages
like Yehanur, Yeranthangal, etc to establish subsidiary rural medical centres at
Kaveripakkam, Timiri and Kalavai. Dr. Silas Scudder had trained assistants and called
them medical students to enable them to go out into the community and serve the
people. As the outreach program slowly but surely evolved, a tuberculosis ward was
started in 1957 and a leprosy ward by 1958 in SMH. By 1959, the need for public health
nursing was strongly felt and Miss. M K Aleyama underwent training at All India
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health and returned to SMH as the first qualified
public health nurse. Later in 1962 , the Integrated Public Health Nursing Program was
started.

House visits

and maintenance

of detailed

records

commenced.

The

indefatigable staff purchased bicycles to pedal through the bumpy roads into the
villages for regular home visits. Midwifery students were involved in conducting
home deliveries and also assisted in postnatal care. As the years rolled by,
community work has remained an essential part of the healing ministry at SMH.
Many challenges were faced by the Department during the covid pandemic as
there were strict restrictions for undertaking community
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outreach programs and camps. However, over the past few months, as the world
recovered from the pandemic, so has the Department by the sheer grace of God. New
life has been breathed into the team by the induction of a bright young
physician,
Dr. Kavi Nila D R who joined us 8 months
ago after completing her MD Community
Medicine at AIIMS, Bhuvaneshwar. She is
studious, hardworking and has won
many awards. Her presentation was
placed among the top 10 in a competition
organised

by

Indian

Association

of

Preventive and Social Medicine on World
Health Day 2022.

Her support team consists of the talented Mrs. Joy Sudha ( MSW, M. Phil
Community Development), Mr. Dilip Kumar ( camp coordinator) and the community
staff nurses, Mrs. Navakodi and Miss. Stella. The department focuses on providing
quality care to 6 villages, 20 industrial units, 89 schools and also pays special
attention to the nearby tribal area which comprises over 38 families. A wellstructured schedule is in place to have a clinic in each of the villages 6 days a week
along with home visits. Once a week (Thursdays), a big community camp is organised
with

the

help

of

the

local

authorities

during which time doctors from other

specialities such as Dermatology, Ophthalmology and Dental Department also join
the camp. These camps are an important part of the Ophthalmology Department
as patients with cataracts are identified and offered surgery free of cost. Patients
requiring speciality care are referred back to the Hospital. Approximately 80-150
patients benefit from these camps every day. The team is supported by SMH nursing
students and on occasions by Social Work students from neighbouring institutions.
The Department also focuses on health education and awareness. The areas
covered include dental hygiene, hand washing technique, antenatal / postnatal care,
healthy

diet,

im munisation,

importance

of

breastfeeding

etc.

In

the schools,

additional focus is given to child abuse, traffic rules, environmental health etc. The
team also reaches out to industrial workers,
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landless labourers and people from tribal areas. Alcohol and tobacco addiction
is a social menace that is being addressed and the team has plans to start a
clinic at the Hospital to enable better follow up and provide support to those seeking
our care.
While the Department continues to evolve, they have many ambitious plans for
the future. Efforts are being made to liaise effectively with the local government
to gather reliable data and take steps to improve our service to the community.
The Department is also looking to streamline the referral system of patients
from camps to the main hospital so as to provide care at a subsidised cost. The other
challenge is the medicines that have to be distributed during the daily clinics and
weekly camps free of cost or at highly subsidised rates and the Hospital is looking
into various options for funding.
The Hospital has come a long way from the makeshift old cavalry barracks
building to the present NABH, NABL accredited hospital with its up- t o - d a t e
facilities and care due to the sincere and devoted work of the pioneer missionaries
and other medical staff who have laboured willingly. As the current team continues
to dream big for the future and toil on, may the Lord bless their efforts and enable
them to be a blessing to many.

Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues,
proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and
sickness. - Matt 9.35
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Celebrating the Jewels and Gems of SMH
Jewels in the Crown - 2
Dr Er n e st B a s k e r J .
Dr Ernest Basker, M. S. D. A was the Medical Superintendent of SMH for 24 long years from
1970 to 1994. During his illustrio us tenure, far reaching developments were brought about
in the hospital. A new operating theatre suite was completed in 1992 in which Dr Basker’ s
attention to detail was evident. He worked for installing two X -Ray machines, undertook
several building and housing projects and also took measures for assured 24- h o u r power
supply by setting up a diesel generator. The Casualty Department was set up during his
tenure. He started a creche for children from low socio economic background and a centre
for children affected with polio with the help of Kindernothilfe, Germany. He also launched
a Pension Scheme for staff with certain eligibility conditions in 1984. Using his negotiating skills,
the Hospital had been permitted by the Government of Tamil Nadu to start a mini health centre
at Chennasamudram, a village about 15 kms from Ranipet. Despite having had such an
enviable career, he was the very definition of a servant leader brought here by our Lord to
serve the community which he came to love and which loved and admired him in return.
The following was sent to us a month ago ( 28 years after the completion of his
tenure as MS at SMH) by one of his admirers: “ I knew SMH from1975 . Dr. Bhaskar who was the
chief at that time was a very kind person and his service to the public was exemplary. We
used to adore him as a true servant of God and he is very humble and always cared to do
better service. No words can describe the great service done by him and SMH. I lack words to
express my deep appreciation of the services rendered by SMH. Gratitude cannot be expressed in
words in any language.” - Mr. Srinivasan, Ranipet.
“ I will make your name great, and you will be a b l es s in g . ” Genesis 12 : 2 b

Gems of SMH - 2
Mr. P. Williams
In the previous issue, we got to know K a n c h a n a - ma who has put in 48 long
years of service in the Hospital! In this iss ue, you will meet an equally popular staff
member, Mr. P Williams with only 13 years service at SMH! He is known as Willie
to the seniors and for others he is Williams anna. How could a person appointed
as a driver, within a relatively short period of time, be univ e r s a lly loved and respected? He attributes
everything to the amazing grace of God in his life. His g r a nd mo t her and his parents were SMH employees
for several decades. Mr. Williams did not continue his studies beyond SSLC but chose to obtain a driving
licence at the age of 21 because he loved driving! For twenty years, he wor ked for a travel agency,
a private trust and as a freelance ambulance dr iver on daily wages, in that order till 2009. He married
Miss. Jeeris Alin in 1996 and is blessed with two sons. In 2009, at his mother’ s s ug g e s t io n, he joine d
SMH as the third-generation me mber of the family and in no time beca me the most sought after
driver. The senior co ns ult a nt s like his affable manners, humility, pu nct ua lit y and driving skills. He is known
for going the extra mile in patient referrals to a tertiary hospital. He would go to help them with
re g is tr a t io n f o r ma lit ie s and ensure h a s s l e - free admission of the patient. Often the families of the
patients have been so moved by such gestures that one such family offered as much as Rs 3000 as
a reward for his services which he firmly but politely refused.
During the Advent season in 2019, a group of our staff were t ra ve lling to
Te ppa k ul a m , a n e a r b y c o m m u n i t y c e n t e r f o r a C h r i s t m a s p r o g r a m w h e n the newly joined
Fina nce Adviser of SMH sat in the front seat of thePAGE
van. I ma gine his pleas ant sur prise, when Mr.
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Williams offered him Inji Mar a ppa (made of ginger
and j a gg e ry) after the event and said, “Sir
when we were co ming , I noticed that you were c oug hing. I ma nag ed to buy this in the village.
This will co ntrol your coug h”. He was so moved by this tho ug htful gest ure that his co nviction that
God had after all bro ug ht him to a blesse d i nstit utio n to work with such a ma zing people was
rei nf orc e d!
May the Lord Christ take the driver’ s seat in Mr. Williams' s life and continue to guide and protect him as
he drives his passengers safely on the unp re di c t a bl e India n ro ads!
Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but with action and in truth. - 1 John 3 : 18
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SMH Happenings
•

World Hand-Hygiene Day was observed
on 5 May 2022. The Hospital Infection
Control Department led the awareness
program with several interactive
sessions and demonstrations for
staff, students and patients.

•
Internatio nal Nurses Day was celebrated with much
gusto on 12 May 2022 . The theme for this year was
Nurses: ‘A Voice to Lead - Invest in Nursing and Respect
Rights to Secure Global Health’. The celebratio ns started
with a special morning devotion conducted by the
nursing staff and College of Nursing in the Hospital
Chapel. Mr. Alphaeus Jeyachandran, an alumnus of SMH
School of Nursing delivered the word of God. There
was a spring in their step as they went about their daily
routine. In the afternoon they treated the staff with a
fun -filled and vibrant celebratio n of singing and dancing.
The chief guest for the afternoon celebrations was Ms.
Lisa Roberts, Research Director, Professor, Loma Linda
University, School of Nursing, Califo rnia. There were also
a few heartwarming testimonies shared by the senior
nursing staff. Thanks be to God for the special joy the
nurses bring into the lives of people they meet every
day with their selfless service.

• After much thought and discussion on how to cater to the needs of the daily wagers in

our community who do not want to take a day off from work to come to hospital when
they fall sick, it was decided that we could ease their burden by keeping our outpatient
department open in the evenings so the working people can receive the help they need. Hence,
evening OPD has been started in a few departments such as Orthopaedics, Dental, Paediatrics and
Psychiatry. The administration is planning to implement this venture in other departments as
well based on the availability of manpower.
•

•

The positive feedback received from the audience at the end of
the session has motivated the SMH team to work harder and
better to encourage similar interactions among the health care
professionals and the community.

•

Dr. Willset Chris, Obstetrician and Chief Medical Officer of the FMPB Hospital in
Jharkhand had visited SMH in the month of May and shared her inspiring journey in
missions since 2016. The dedication of the team working against all odds to provide the
best possible care for their tribal community was a true eye opener for the team at
SMH. Praise be to God for such opportunities to interact with His servants who have
been called to minister in all corners of the country. The SMH family is grateful for the
blessings bestowed upon the Hospital and look to the Lord God for continued
guidance in rendering help to the needy institutions.
• The Nursing Department decided to take a break
from their busy work schedule and have a picnic in
three groups. The first group had a fun filled day
frolicking in the waves at a beach resort near
Chennai on 11 June 2022. The other teams are
scheduled to have their day in the sun in the month
of July 2022.

• Blood donation drive on 14 May 2022
World Blood Donor Day was observed on 14 June 2022. The WHO slogan for this year was
“Donating blood is an act of solidarity: Join the effort and save lives to draw attention to the
roles that voluntary blood donation plays in saving lives and enhancing solidarity within
communities. Keeping this theme in mind, a blood donation awareness walkathon was
organised on that day at 7. 00 am from Muthukadai bus stand to SMH Hospital. Mr. R.
Vinod Gandhi, Deputy State Secretary, Enviro nmental Wing of DMK, Mr. E Manivannan ,
Zone Chairman SMA, Zone XVI, JCI India, Mr. S. Sivakumar, Project Director Treasurer,
MA, Zone XVI, JCI India and Mr. Gopinath, President APJ Trust for future India, graced the
event with their presence. This was followed by a Blood Donation Camp at SMH in
association with CMC Vellore. Other dignit aries who ent husiastically participat ed in the
blood donation drive included the Municipal Commissioner and the Town planning
inspector. A total of 70 people including students donated blood. The day proved to be a
necessary reminder for ensuring committed, y ear -round voluntary blood donation, to
maintain adequate supplies and achieve universal and timely access to safe blood
transfusion.
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Chaplaincy Activities
Seeing the number of young people joining the ranks of SMH, Medical
Superintendent Dr Anbu Suresh Rao decided that the Youth should have a fellowship of
their own. Accordingly, the SMH Youth Fellowship came into being to meet twice a
month at the Chapel on the first and third Tuesdays. On Tuesday the 3rd of May, the first
youth meeting was held from 2.00 to 2.30 PM. The group quickly grew in number and for the
second meeting, about fifty joined the Fellowship to have a time of singing, testimony
and sharing of the Word. The entire program was led b y a t e a m o f t a l e n t e d
y o u n g s t e r s f r o m d i f f e r e n t d e p a r t m e n t s o f t h e H o s p i t a l . “Transformed into His
Likeness” was adopted as the Vision of the Youth Fellowship. Please pray that this vision
will be fully realised in the lives of every young person who has been chosen by God to
serve in SMH.
The Chapel Committee decided to start evening
prayer in the Chapel from the month of May
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6.
30 to 7. 00 PM. The aim is to have regular
intercessory prayer for the Hospital, its staff
and the patients. Though this initiative is new
with only a few people turning up, the group
meets regularly and faithfully to agonise in
God’ s presence for a much- n e e d e d revival and
a mighty outpouring of God’ s blessings upon
SMH!
“We will not hide these truths from our children: we will tell the next generation about the
glorious deeds of the Lord, about His power and His mighty wonders”. - Psalm 78:4

Praise God with us for
• The Hospital Management Committee could meet after a long hiatus under the
Chairmanship of the Bishop of Vellore Diocese on 6 June 2022 for review of the
work being done at SMH and to finalise the blueprint for future.
• Enabling the faculty and students to conduct several awareness programs and
camps in the community.
• The starting of evening OPD and speciality clinics in certain departments .
• For the various Chaplaincy activities including new ventures like the SMH Youth
Fellowship.
• Dr. Harrish who has been selected for a postgraduate course.
• For the new consultants who have joined SMH to serve in the Departments of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, General Medicine, ENT and Cardiology.

Intercede at the Throne for
• Oneness of spirit and mind among the rank and file, keeping Christ in the
centre of all decisions and activities.
• Ongoing projects such as the OG block and Laboratory building.
• The various new initiatives and speciality clinics that are being started to
serve a wider population.
• The junior doctors at SMH as they wait for the NEET exam counselling to join
PG.
• Needed Junior doctors and consultants to join SMH to expand the scope of
services being offered.
• Admission processes in College of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.
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Feedback from Readers
“ The first issue of the New slett er provides a detailed history of the Scudder family ’ s

invol vement with SMH…. This is one of the latest of Dr. Rao ’ s many contri butions to
SMH which he almost single handedly brought back from near ba nkruptcy and
dissol ution a decade ago to the vibrant hospital it is t o da y. ” - Charles S K Scudder
Esq. President & CEO, Scudder Association Foundation, USA
“ Thanks for sharing the newslett er with us. May God be with you all and bless the

work that you do for God ' s glory. Best wishes from the Operation Blessing India
t e am ” . - Nirupam Jha
“ Thank you for sharing your newsl etter with us. I enjoyed reading through it and
learning of all that you are doing at SMH. May God bless you a ll . ” - John Oommen, Med
Supdt, Christian Hospital, Bissamcuttack, Odisha
“ The new slett er is very interesting!

I praise God for all He is accomplishing at
SMH. God bless you a ll . ” - Vivian Churness

“ I am delighted to go through the newsletter from SMH. It is colo urful, informative,
uplifting and focused on the essential aspects of SMH. Thank you for the time and
effort to bring it out. May our Lord strengthen the ministry through SM H! ” - J. Chandra
Singh, Professor of Urology, CMC, Vellore.
“ Thank you for the lovely new sletter you have put together - I can tell what efforts you

made to make it so lovely - and I especiall y l iked the " Jewels " section. So t o u ch i n g ! ” Andreas Daud Eicher, Asha Kiran Society

“ Re cogni zing Dr. Suguna Ch andrase kar & Mrs. Kanchana ( Jewels and Gems ) is a really

good and motivating factor for all staff and workers. Great effort on Walkathon - World
Health Day, motivati ng and creating awareness among the public, students and in the
community for planting of sa plings '' . - V Ramesh, Thirumalai M ission Hospital, Ranipet

The US Secretary of State visited SMH, Ranipet!
Can you believe it? The powerful US Secretary of State, comparable to our Union Foreign
Minister, had come down to Ranipet to see SMH. Usually, such powerful dignitaries would
confine their visits to capitals of major countries. The SMH was started in March 1866
when Andrew Johnson was the US president. In the next year, Lord Napier, the
British Governor of Madras visited the hospital and was duly impressed and
recommended additional grants towards its maintenance. In July 1867, he issued a
Government order which concluded with these words: “ The Government avail themselves
of this opportunity of recording their appreciation of the great benefits which the
American Mission has rendered and continues to render to humanity and enlightenment
by its operations in connection with the Ranipet Dispensary...” Further, when the then
Secretary of State W. H Seward stopped in Madras on his world tour, the Governor
brought him up to Ranipet to see it!! (Source: ‘ The History of the Ranipet Hospital’
by Dorothy J Scudder)
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Vacancies
1. Orthopaedic Surgeon - M. S Orth op aedics / D N B - Orthop aedics / Dip.
Orthopaedics
2. General Surgeon - M. S General Surgery / D NB - General Surgery
3. Emergency Physician - M. D Emergency Medicine / D NB - Emergency
Medicine
4. Pulmo nologist - M. D Pulmonary Medicine / D NB - Respiratory Medicine
5. Paediatrician - M. D Paediatrics / DNB - Paediatrics / DCH
6. Anaesth etist - M. D An aesth esiolo gy / D NB - Anaesth esia / Dip. Anaesthesia
7. Endocrinologist - D. M Endocrinology/ M. D with DNB - Endocrinology/ M. D
with Fellowship in
Endocrinology
8. Medical Officers - M. B. B. S from a recognized university, should have
completed 1- y e a r CRRI & registered with the Medical Council

Kindly Contact: Dept. of Human Resources Management & Development
SCUDDER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, RANIPET
04172-281-550/552 info@scudderhospital.org hrd@scudderhospital.org

THOSE WHO WISH TO HELP:
Material help or cheques\ DDs
may kindly be sent to this
address:
Dr C Anbu Suresh Rao,
The Medical Superintendent
Scudder Memorial Hospital,
Kelly’ s Road, Ranipet, Tamil Nadu
632 401

The Bank account details for online
donation from within India are:
Name of Bank\ Branch: State Bank of India,
Ranipet
Account Name: Scudder Memorial Hospital
IFSC Code: SBIN 0002262
Account No: 30279815548
( Please send a mail to info@ scudderhospital. org
soon after remittance).

Editorial Team
Managi ng Editor: Dr Anbu Suresh Rao
Ed Assts: F. R Jos eph & Dr E v a n ge li ne Pr eeti

Please send your feedback / suggestions and any interesting anecdote by e - mail to emunah. smh @ gmail. com

FOR P R IV A T E C I R C U L A T I O N ONLY
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